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Rules, Regulations and Operating Procedures - 2018 

I. Hours of Operation 

1. The pool is open from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. seven days a week during swimming season.  

2. The pool will open the first weekend in May and close after the last weekend in September each year. 

II. Safety Rules 

1. The pool is maintained for the enjoyment of its Members. It is the responsibility of each Member to conduct 
himself/herself, his/her family, his/her lessee and his/her guests in a suitable manner so as not to infringe 
upon the rights of other Members. Any member in violation of any rule will be subject to membership 
revocation. 

2. The pool is open from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. during swimming season. If a party is being held at the pool for 
all Members, it may stay open past 10:00 p.m. Each Member current in his or her assessments will receive a 
keycard and a personalized gate code prior to the beginning of the pool season. The pool gates must be kept 
closed at all times. Anyone in the pool area after hours will be trespassing. 

3. Swimming is at the individual’s risk. There is no lifeguard on duty. 

4. The water is shallow; therefore, no diving is permitted. 

5. One lane will be reserved for lap swim at all times. If a swimmer would like to use the lane, all members must 
exit the lane. 

6. No vehicle of any kind is permitted in the pool area. This includes, but is not limited to: bicycles, skateboards, 
skates, motorcycles, roller blades, etc. 

7. Children under the age of fourteen (14) must be accompanied by a parent or guardian (16 years of age or 
older) in the pool area at all times.  

8. No objects may be placed in the pool other than items such as floats, life preservers, beach balls and similar 
swimming paraphernalia. Double rafts, oversized tubes and high-powered water guns are not permitted. There 
is a limit of four (4) single rafts in the pool at any given time. The Pool Board is authorized to restrict or ban the 
use of certain flotation devices and toys, if necessary.  

9. Food must be kept in the picnic area, per Fulton County Health Department regulations. Snacks will be 
permitted along the pool decking, but each member must clean up any mess behind themselves. Any member 
caught in violation of this policy could result in being fined and could also lead to membership revocation. 

10. GLASS IS PROHIBITED AT THE POOL. No glass or breakable containers are allowed within the pool or 
picnic areas at any time or during any event. In the case that glass is broken at the pool, it will be closed for 
a minimum of 48 hours and will be completely drained and cleaned. The cost will be incurred by the Member 
responsible or covered by increased annual dues for all Members. 

11. Pool furniture and equipment shall not be taken from the pool area. 

12. Playing with the pool safety equipment is prohibited. 

13. Pets are not allowed inside the pool or picnic areas at any time. 

14. Running, rough horseplay, acrobatics, or pushing within the pool area is strictly prohibited. For safety 
purposes, inebriated persons posing a danger to themselves and others will be asked to leave the pool area. 
Members of the Pool Board are authorized to request that a Member and/or his/her guest(s) leave the pool 
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area when, in the opinion of the Board Member, the conduct of the Member and/or his or her guest is in 
violation of the rules and regulations contained herein or is unduly disturbing to others in or around the pool 
area. 

15. Each person must shower before entering the pool. 

16. Pool users shall avoid washing dirt and debris into the pool. 

17. After using the pool, Members and their guests shall remove any trash or litter placed by them or their guests. 
The litter and trash shall be placed in the appropriate receptacles. All towels, personal chairs and personal 
possessions shall be removed after use of the pool area. The Glenwood Park Pool Community Association, Inc. 
(the “Pool Association”) is not responsible for any personal items left in or around the pool area. 

18. The playing of radios and other audio equipment shall be done in such a manner so as not to interfere with the 
use and enjoyment of the pool area by other Residential Unit Owners, Occupants and guests. 

19. No one is allowed to climb on the wall enclosing the pool area. 

20. All children 4 and under must wear swim diapers or rubber pants over a diaper. Regular diapers which are not 
reinforced for swim purposes are not allowed inside the pool. Do not dispose of soiled diapers in the pool area. 

21. The pool is a non-smoking environment and any smoking that occurs must be in the parking lot at a minimum 
of 15 feet away from the entrance of the building. 

III. Membership and Guest Policy 

1. By paying the one-time initiation fee to the Pool Association, the Member purchases a lifetime membership to 
the Glenwood Park Pool. Membership to the pool ends at death, upon sale of home when specifically 
included, or upon resale through the Pool waiting list once all original memberships have been sold. If a 
Member wishes to resell his/her membership before all of the original memberships have been sold, the 
Member is responsible for finding a buyer for the membership and receiving Board approval for the transfer as 
well as a transfer agreement from the Board for use in the transaction. When a membership is sold, the 
incoming Member must pay a renewal fee of $500 to the Glenwood Park Pool Community Association, Inc. 
Renewal fees collected will be used to build the reserve fund and cover administrative costs. The Pool Board 
may change the amount of the renewal fee as need arises. 

2. Each membership to the Glenwood Park Pool is for a household. A household shall be defined as a group of 
people whose primary residence is associated with the address on file for the membership.  This includes 
spouses, domestic partners, children, and other family members that live at that address.  Those that live at the 
pool member’s address as a tenant (renter) are not considered to a part of the household.  The household 
membership includes: 1) access to the pool during swimming season; 2) year-round access to the fitness center 
in the pool clubhouse; and, 3) year-round access to the picnic pavilion at the pool. The membership duration is 
lifetime, or sale of home when membership is specifically included with the sale, or other sale of membership 
in accordance with III.1. 

3. In the event that a Member’s residential unit is leased, either the Member or the lessee may use the 
membership – not both. The board must be informed of all lessees that will be using the membership.  

4. Glenwood Park businesses may purchase memberships to the Pool. A business membership is the same price 
as a household membership, allows the same access, and covers up to four (4) people. A business wishing to 
obtain membership for more than four people must purchase one membership for every four people. Each 
membership must list the names of the four (or fewer) employees for whom the membership has been 
procured. 
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5. Members of the pool will pay two fees: a one-time membership fee, plus an annual operating fee that is due by 
April 1st each year.  

6. You will need to use your fob for access to the pool and sign in and show your ID upon entry for all adults.  
Children under the age of 18 do not need to bring a photo ID.  If you have an issue with your fob, please contact 
the Property Manager at istone@cmacommunities.com and any membership related issues, please direct to the 
Board at pool@glenwoodpark.com  

7. Members of the pool will be allowed to bring up to two guests with them at any time to the pool. Members will 
need to use their guest pass card, which provides for 10 complimentary guests.  Once the guest pass is used, 
another guest pass card can be purchased for $50.00. All members must sign their guests into the guest 
book upon the guests’ arrival at the Pool. 

8. Babysitter/Nanny Passes: Members who hire a babysitter/nanny to care for their children can register the 
babysitter/nanny IN WRITING with the Pool Board for access to the pool. The babysitter/nanny is only allowed 
access when accompanying the Members’ child(ren). Babysitters/nanny’s may be asked to show identification. 
Only babysitters/nanny’s registered in writing will be permitted access.  Nanny/babysitters are allowed to 
bring in children without a member as long as the member has provided the name(s) in advance as noted 
above. 

9. Individual memberships allow up to 2 persons entry into pool facilities and family memberships allow for 3 or 
more.  This does NOT include tenants/roommate situations or family members that come and visit on 
occasion.   

IV. Reservation Policy for Pool Area and Picnic Pavilion 

1. The pool and picnic area are for use by all Members and cannot be set aside for exclusive use for a party 
without the consent of the Pool Board. During normal pool hours in swimming season, the picnic area may be 
reserved for private events (holidays excluded), but the pool area must remain open to all Members during 
pool hours. Upon Board approval, the pool area may be used for private events during hours when it is 
considered “closed” for swimming.  

2. The reservation form is located on the website at www.glenwoodpark.com or you can email the Property 
Manager at istone@cmacommunities.com Please remember that hosting a private party at the pool is a 
privilege of membership and that the rules are designed to ensure the safety, enjoyment, and comfort of 
everyone at the pool.  

3. Reservations may only be made for parties not to exceed twenty (20) guests. SATURDAY parties are NOT 
allowed.  Friday before 5pm and Sunday from 5pm-8pm only, then Monday-Thursday 10am-1pm, 2pm-5pm, 
and 7pm-10pm.  No reservations are taken for Holidays. Should a Member wish to host more than twenty (20) 
guests at the same function, that Member must submit checks reflecting twice the deposit and twice the event 
fee, as the case may be. The board reserves the right to approve or deny any reservation that is requested at 
any time.  

4. Reservations may only be made by Members. In the event that a Member’s residential unit is leased, a 
reservation may be made by the lessee thereof, so long as the Member who owns the residential unit is current 
in the payment of assessments and other charges. 

5. A reservation may not be made by a Member for another Member or lessee.  

6. A reservation is made when the deposit check, event fee check, and a completed reservation form are received 
and approved by the Pool Board. The deposit check will be returned seven (7) days after the reserved date, 
provided that the pool area, picnic area and pool house are found to be in satisfactory condition. 

mailto:istone@cmacommunities.com
mailto:pool@glenwoodpark.com
http://www.glenwoodpark.com/
mailto:istone@cmacommunities.com
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7. All or part of the deposit may be forfeited if the pool area, picnic area and pool house are not satisfactorily 
cleaned, if there is any damage or if any of the rules and regulations have been violated. If there are any 
damages or charges in excess of the deposit, the Member responsible for the reservation will be responsible for 
the excess costs. 

8. The time limit per event in the picnic area or pool area is 3 hours (this does not include limited set-up and 
break-down time). 

9. A Member hosting a private event in the pool area may be required to hire a lifeguard for the event, depending 
on the size of the party and the number of children present. 

10. The Member who reserves the patio for an event is responsible for ensuring that noise levels associated with 
the event do not disturb other residents. 

11. At the end of the function: 

i. All trash must be removed. 

ii. Any equipment, furniture, decorations, food, etc. brought in for the party must be removed. 

iii. Clubhouse furniture shall be returned to its original positions. 

iv. The pool deck and picnic area must be swept. 

v. All doors must be locked. 

vi. All non-members must be exited at the end of the party. 

V. Pool House and Fitness Room 

1. The pool house and fitness room are open from 6:00 a.m to 10:00 p.m. 7 days a week, 365 days a year. 

2. Fitness Room Guest policy: 1 per household, per visit with no exceptions.  

3. Children under the age of twelve (12) are not permitted in the fitness room at any time. This includes strollers, 
baby carriers and children sitting inside the fitness room area while a parent/guardian is exercising.  

4. Teens between the ages of 12-15 may use the fitness room equipment when accompanied by an adult who is 
responsible for direct supervision. An adult is defined as someone 16 years or older, and direct supervision is 
defined as being immediately adjacent to the machine that the child is using. The adult may be using an 
adjacent machine or standing next to the machine in use by the child. 

5. Rubber soled shoes that cover the entire foot must be worn at all times. For health and safety reasons, sandals, 
spiked shoes, work boots and flip flop types of shoes are not permitted.  

6. Shirts must be worn at all times. Bathing suits and jeans are not permitted in the fitness room. Wet clothes are 
not permitted in the fitness room. 

7. Food is not permitted in the fitness room. Closed, plastic beverage containers are allowed.  

8. Please be considerate of other Members. Wipe down equipment after each use and return the weights to the 
racks provided.  

9. Cardiovascular equipment use is limited to 30 minutes when people are waiting.  

10. Using a spotter when lifting weights is recommended. The fitness room is not supervised, and you are 
exercising at your own risk.  
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11. The Pool Association is not responsible for personal belongings lost or stolen in the facility.  

VI. Parking 

1. Users of the pool for swimming, fitness room activities and/or events at the pool pavilion will share a 
designated number of spaces to the north of the pool, and these spaces will be labeled accordingly. Pool users 
may also use the on-street parking spaces near the pool. 

2. Loading and unloading is permitted in the parking lot behind the pool building. However, parking is restricted 
to designated spaces adjacent to the mailboxes and are to be occupied for up to 10 minutes only. 

3. There is no parking allowed in the spaces reserved exclusively for condominium residents in the building.  Cars 
parked there without the appropriate parking tag can be booted or towed.   


